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Will Clean Up Property.

H. E. Whittenberger, general sup
erintendent of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System has advised the city that 
they will clean up their property at 
Wadsworth and West streets, prïbr 
to the visit of the Duke of Connaught 
They also purpose to put some local 
improvements on their property.
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had proved that the defalcations 1 

amounted to $65, whereas he had 
hé amount was something like

Anniversary
ST. JAMES YOUNG 

PEOPLE GIVE CONCERT
of all the natural resources.

In 1913 he went still further and de
manded all the natural resources and 
the present subsidy in lieu of them.

'His erratic career on this question 
clearly indicates his political training 
by Sir Wilfid Laurier.

THE COURIER -To-morrow is the 350th anniver
sary of the birth of Shakespeare. In 
New York, a memorial service will 
be held at .the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, and Mr. Qyril Maude, the 
English actor, will read the lesson. 
Such a service is unique on this con
tinent

—
said t
$150. Wilspn was quite willing to al
low the case to .drop if the raincoàt 
was returned, and on this charge the 
case was adjourned. He was also 
charged with issuing a cheque to 
Thomas Dunn, on the Bank of Ham
ilton, where he had no account. He 
pleaded guilty.

Another charge that of issuing a 
cheque to the value of $20, drawn on 
the Bank of Toronto, to William 

Again Cameron pleaded

Very Pretty and Enj 
• Evening—Clever Î

possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum. 

nU-WIlKLI CO tJRIZB—Published 00 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, st *1 
per yeer, paysble In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra tor postage.

Queee City Chambers, 62 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice,

! PAVED THE9 A Very Pleasing Event Was Held at 
the Hall on Tuesday 

Evening.
; The Masonic Temple presented ; 

ay scene last night it being the oc 
casion of the animal at home or U

n&sters in the art of, entertaining ml 
last night they iived up ■ to the wel 
earned reputation. The “at home” las 
night eclipsed anything of the kiai 

Vjmn !tiy Brant Lodge. P. M. Bro 
Montgomery, chairman of th 

?PTterta'miheht committee was oil han 
60 iy and he, along with the remair 
, 0f the committee welcomed th 
yests as they entered the Temple 

Cortesse's London Harpers 
cSCnt and rendered a fine prograr 

vdiile the guests were waiting for th 
' rogramme to commence and assernb 
fine in the Blue Room. 

i At half past eight W. M. Bro. E 
I ft Read called the gathering _q orde 

in. a few well chosen words wel 
| corned the guests on behalf of th 
- officers and members of Brant Lodg 

Mr. Read announced that the pro 
consisting of thirteen number

TO NETHER REGIONSI

: AN OBJECT LESSONftnato Oteees On Tuesday evening at St Janies’ 
Hall, Grandview, the adult bible class 
and the junior choir jointly provided 
tn excellent concert, consisting of 
“The songs on Mother’s Day,” “and 
“Old Time Tableaux.” The program 
which was rendered wholly by the 
young peojtlV’, was Jwell sus talkie d 
throughout, the clear, sweet singing 
of the children being much appreci
ated, especially in such numbers as 
Children's Voices, Star of the East, 
No Sir, and others. Among the ta
bleaux, Florence Nightingale, Corn
in’ Through the Rye, and the Picnic 
Party, were well rendered, while the 
Three Old Maids of Sea brought 
down the house. A very pretty num
ber was the Scotch dance, Highland 
Laddie, by the junior choir. Recita
tions, violin soil os and piano solos 
were also given. The young people 
desserve great credit for the excellent 
program rendered, entirely without 
outside help, even the accompanist 
being one of themselves, 
ceeds are to be devoted to 
eral funds of St James Church.

■i *-¥■Church Street, 
Bepreientative. r ■ IP' M

We Invite You—
The members of the Grain Growers 

Association out West want freè 
wheat, free implements and free 
everything else, and their organ, the 
“Grain Growers Guide,” is just about 
rabid on the subject.

It is therefore consumedly amusing 
to find in the Last issue of that paper 
an interview with no less a personage 
than the secretary of the above men
tioned association, in which, during 
his comments he complains bitterly 
that the cost of binder twine is con
stantly soaring, and that its price is 
being dictated to the Canadian farm
er by the United States binder twine 
trust. He laments the fact that there 
is not in Canada that competition 
which would enable us to buy inde
pendently of the arrogant dictation 
of a foreign monopoly.

Of course the U. S binder trust is 
boss of the situation for the very, 
simple reason that Laurier threw off 
the duty on twine as a sop to the 
farmers who have since found that 
they are getting soaked.

Moreover, not alone is this the case 
but in addition hundreds of thou
sands of dollars have been lost to 
Canadian investors by the closing of 
factories, and a large number of 
hands thrown out of employment. 
To-day, the only strictly Canadian 
coYnpany in Canada with Canadian 
capital, is the “Brantford Cordage 
Company.” Seven others have gone 
under as follows: —

Concern
Brandon ...............
Ayton................... ..
Walkerton __ .
Chatham ... ...
Farmers (Brantford) ..........
Peterborough .... ................
St. Johns, Que..........................

Magistrate Livingston Told 
John Cameron So in Pol

ice Court Today.

I
! Fraser.

guilty. This cheque he had signed by 
the name of Ernest McFadden. When 
asked about this, he admitted that 
SjcEadden was his real name, 
had said Cameron for purposes which 
he had explained to the magistrate.

adjourned for a week

to the free demonstration that is now on at our two stores all this 

week.
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY at Spring St Store. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY at our Main Store, 143

William St
This means YOU. Come and see and enjoy some of McLaren’s 

dainties, of which we carry a full line.

ICE CREAM YOU LIKE—PURE CREAM—WE MAKE IT 
* Bricks 20c*—25c Delivered

We guarantee our Bricks to hold 1 hour if you carry it home, or 
8 hours if we pack in ice and deliver. Give us your order—we will do 
the rest. Delivered to any part of the city.

— - w ..........

r1
Wednesday, April 22, 1Ô14 a-HeJohn Camerou was charged with

! earfalse pretences at the police court 
this morning. Defendant is a young 
insurance broker and had visited 
Scotland on April nth. He called 
upon Lloyd Wilson, a merchant of 
that town, and after a two hours talk 
upon .insurance, to which his hearer 
lent a deaf ear. they came to arrange
ments by which he exchanged an ac
cident policy for a raincoat, valued 
at $10.50. Defendant admitted all and 
said he made the deal with the best 
of intentions. He was going to make 
good in all cases where any error 
had arisen.

“I know.” said the magistrate, “but 
should remember that the road

FIGHTING STARTS
The case was 

in order that he might have a chance 
to get work and show his good in
tentions. Bail of $200 and one surety 
was granted.

Averring that he did not want, nor 
intend war with Mexico, President 
Wilson, without even waiting for the 
formal approval of Congress, has 
precipatcd hostilities. At least if they 

not that, then the word has 
meaning. It may not be war to seize

run

wer

i FREE DEMONSTRATION
Free demonstration of. McLaren’s 

jelly powders, custards, etc., 
Patterson’s two stores all this week. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
at branch store. Spring street ; Thurs
day, Friday and

store, William street.

noare
at Mr.

coast cities of another country, 
up the Stars and Stripes and inci
dentally have men killed and injured 

but at any rate such a game cannot 
exactly be characterized as lawn ten- 

Other peoples certainly will

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

WUKam Street Stow—Both Phones 581
Store—Bell iPhone Sab, Automatic 630

Saturday at the gram
would be proceeded with. It consis 
cd of piano solos by. Mr. Tbonii

GROCER ANDmain

Capt. William Allen, well known on 
the Great Lakes, died at his home in 
Fprd, Ont., aged 83.

The
tHe

Spring Streetpro-
gen-

you
to that place down below is paved 
with good-intentions.” Investigation

nis.
he apt fo call the thing by its right Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A © T O R l A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A

- ?
name.

Without doubt, Wilson has been
to his 

More than

Fatal Accident 
At Hamilton

■
very paticiit with reference 
troublesome neighbor.

American Lives and American
r8 This Emoirmbos Sails

FimisIhKBi Saturday Might l

:
!once

properties have been sacrificed, as 
have those of other nationalities, but 
with the States assuming under the 
Monroe doctrine, the role of guard
ian of this continent, Britain and the 

intervened,

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
'HAMILTON, Ont. April 32.—Miss 

Lizzie McQarvey, of West Hamilton, 
while crossing the T. H. and B. tracks 
to take the Hamilton and Dundas car 
for Hamilton, was struck and killed 
by a train early this morning. She 
was employed as a stenographer in 
the registry office here, and was on 
her way to work when the accident: 
occurred.

:i
1 b I8other powers have not 

but simply made representations at 
Washington, with the expectation 
that a self-imposed duty would be

n
! !

NEILL SHO
Without said If you have not already made your selection of that New Rug you 

contemplating buying, we advise you not to delay any longer, as this 
ENORMOUS SALE OF CARPET SQUARES terminates Saturday night

Such Values Were Never Seen Before—Never

Curtain Nets 
Scrims, Etc.

properly discharged, 
doctrine, there would without doubt 
have been something doing long ere

were
Capital. 

.... $125,000
100,000 
125,000 
150,000 
150,000 
600,000 
100,000

Birthdays of Note
^WV\^i<WWV

I!
this on the part of the other powers. 
Wilson’s hesitancy has been natural, 
even if, as some think, action has 
been too long delayed, 
he is a firm believer of peace, not at 
any price, but until other means have 
been first exhausted, and his right- 
hand man, Bryan, is -of similar cali

bre.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22t
:

q EV. DR. GEORGE BRYCE, the
historian of Western Canada, ' j ' 
reaches the psalmist s three- 

and ten. to-day In remark
able health and 

■N -rigor. On gradu- 
Hi ating from Knox 

College In 1871,
Dr. Bryce went t. 
direct to Winni
peg to organize 
a 'Presbyterian" jj ' 

College there and , y , 
start a church. \ II \ 
Of the latter he 
became the first 
pap tor and of the 1 M
former, Manlto j *
ba College, the j j

first professor. 2a
Since then he ! IN

has been actively interested in edu- 3] 

cation In the West. He helped to |] 
establish the Winnipeg school system, 
and had a hand in the formation of t, 
the University. In short Manitoba \ w 
owes much to his zeal qnd energy 1N 
tn the oanse of education and religion. jj 
lately Dr. Bryce served on, the Royal A
Commission on Industrial Training ] |i
and Technical Education, while at 
présent he Is busy compiling a history 
of the West

Personally,

jI Thisa
:;

$1,350,000

In addition, prior to the removal 
of the duty, twine was also made at 
Central Prison and the Kingston 
Penitentiary. As in the case of other 
protected articles, home competition 
served to keep prices at a reason
able .figure, dmt_with_lhe„i)an"ieiLjje-. 
moved, the Uncle Sam octopus 5n 
this branch of business, became mas
ter of the Dominion, both with re
gard to the amount of output of Can
adian concerns and the selling price.

That which has happened with re
gard to twine, would of a certainty 
take place with reference to other 
industries, should the huge U. S. 
combines get a chance at them. 

1 Meanwhile, with this forcible illus
tration of the effect of free trade on 

; their own pockets in this one in
stance alone, it is decjdedly ludicrous 
to find members of the “Grain Grow- 

Assodhtion” all the time yelling 
for more of the same thing.

Total •core year»
:

Imported Tapestry SquaresJ;
Men’s Tan C: 
new recede ta 

* * regular $5.00. 
week . . .

In Germany, they seem to regard 
the course now taken as an evidence 
of Lfncle Sam’s desire to grab more 
territory, but those of us who are 
neighbors of the great Republic, 
know that this is not the case, ex
cept, of course, with regard to a 
class of people in all lands who^h^- 

herently have the thirst for conquest. 
The Mexican tarantula is not calcul
ated to be desired by any other coun
try, and the existing administration 
across the border cannot be fairly 
charged with having sought for an 
excuse to use violence.

The situation at this distance pre- 
, sents complex features. The Statels 

w|ill not be apt to form an alliance 
with that -cut throat Villa, who is 
seeking to depose another cut throat 
in the person of Huerta, and yet the 
demonstration is against the latter, 

'who, with supplies cut off, would cer
tainly seem to be in for speedy de
position. What then? Is Villa to be 
given the presidency when he is 
under indictment for the murder of

'hiI Oriental, Floral and Plain Centre designs, in a large variety of beautiful colorings. 
All sizes in stock.
3 x 2*4, finest imported TapeStri/ Square (TSfeaflieff). ~Regular $7.00, for-
3 x 2)4, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular $8j00,_ for.--.......
3 x 2)4, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamless). Regular $97t>, tor,.........
3x3, finest imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular SW-W, for...........

3, handsome design, seamless Tapestry Square. Regular $16.a0, tor.........
3 x 314 fine imported Tapestry Square (seamed). Regular $11.2d, tor............
3 x 3)4, seamless Tapestry Rug, good designs. Regular $15XX), for. .
3 x 3*4, seamless Tapestry Rug, good designs. Regular $18.00, for...
3x4, imported seamless Tapestry Square. Regular $21.00, for.-------
3x4, seamed Tapestry Square, good patterns. Regular $1Td0, for..
3*4 x 4, seamless Tapestry Square, imported. Regular $17.75, for-----
3*4 x 4y2, seamless Tapestry Square, imported. Regular $2d.OO, for..

8, I:El gome very special bar
gains will be found in the 
Art Drapery department— 
bargains you will find hard 
to pass by.
45-inch White Bungalow 

Net. Bargain 
price . . . .., ..

White, Ivory and Cream 
Bungalow Net, in an as
sortment of designs.

Regular 30c, for.

Regular 40c. for.

Regular 35c, for.

--•“$6.85 
... $6.95 

... $7.75

... $7.95

...5. $13.75 

..... $8.95 

.. ..$12.50 
$14.95 

.$17.75 

. $9.95 

.$14.95 

.$19.50

ifl.I
8 3 Xyj

I

Neill S18c:
L

8 20c

Best Brussels Squares,30c Opal Velvet Squares!
25c; In this desirable make, of which we stock no

thing but the best, will be found a variety of care
fully-selected designs for bedrooms and living 
rooms alike.

9 ft. x 9 ft., best quality Brussels, in small neat de
signs for living or bedroom.
Regular price $21.00. Sale price

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., best quality Brussels, in a 
large range of well-assorted designs and 
colorings.
$23.50.

9 ft. x 12 ft., best quality Brussels, neat designs, 
for living room, parlor or bedroom, good, 
fast, serviceable colorings. I<e- lOO 
gular price $29.50. Sale price .. • t)

In this sumptuous pile Carpet we show a 
Fancy colored bordered Cur- jarge variety of designs for all rooms.

tain Scrim, in neat designs 
and colors, white arid

! ers
j

9 ft. X 7 ft. 6 in. beautiful heavy pile, opal velvet Do Ni 
Making Y

NOTES AND COMMENTS. rugs, new designs and colorings (Lie OK 
Regular price $18.75. Sale price 

9 ft. x 9 ft., heavy pile, rich in design "and color,
designs.

11 cream. Regular 1 Of» 
25c, for .................... Ivt

Barred Curtain Scrim, with 
colored floral border. Reg

ular 35 c,

$17.50“This isn’t war,” gently exclaimed 
President Wilson as he reached fo - an 
armful of battleships and landed soma 
marines with orders to ishoot

I
opal velvet, square, all new 
Regular price $18.50. Sale
price...................... • ............................

9 ft. x 10 ft.. 6 in., heavy pile, opal velvet rug,

Ifl now

$14.95 of11
a British subject? The President may 
cherish the hope that he can have the 
honor of the flag vindicated without

r.“. $19.7525c Regular
Sale price ....

I!*
beautiful designs. Regular price 11 C KB 
$20.00. Sale price .......................... J.V.UV

It is announced from Ottawa that 
the budget debate is likely to close 

As a matter of fact it has

for Space 
Act (

1
Jj Hi All Nets, Scrim and Art 

Draperies at very special 
prices during sale.

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., heavy pile, opal velvet rug, 
rich both in color and design <J?OfK 
Regular price $30.00. Sale price wAitJ.UU

getting mixed up with regard to the 
embroglio between the two contend
ing factions, but if so, and U. S.
forces are then withdrawn, it will be, * _

confound-! rcal kmtily left $3o,ooo
1 versity As his entire estate was omy 

worth $200 his spondulix did not

to-morrow, 
lasted too long already.

A man' who died recently in Mont- 
to McGill uni-

THE EARLY FLY.
The early fly is here; you see him 

buzzing near; so take your stand with 
club in hand, and soak him in the ear. 
The early flies are worst of all'"the 
breed accursed; for they’ll give rise 
to countless flies, which cannot be

One active April fly
it -die, will

meat to

:<

a case of confusion worse 
ed. It is easy to get into an armed 
attack upon another land, but not al-

Why not let us save you a few dollais? Yes, we can do it!You will be housecleaning pretty soon now.
Just pay us a visit during this sale and we will guarantee that you will admit that these

Rugs, Curtains, etc. are remarkably cheap.
:n

exactly jibe with his desire
* * *

At Toronto the municipal commit
tee of the Legislature has recommend
ed a bill to ènable municipalities to 
hold their elections on New Year’s 

The measure

dispersed.
unless yoti make 
brings a slew, your 
c/hew, and spoil the milk and pie. So, 
like the Maid of Arc, arise in helm 
and sank, and swat the flies between 
the eyes from daylight until dark. 
Thus serve your native land, a swat
ter in your hand, and then your 
name in Hall of Fame, on sculptured 
stone will stand. There is no better 
plan to help your fellow man: a peril 
dies with dying flies, so swat them 
while you can. Just so you kill the 
brutes; the method’ little boots: one 
takes an axe and breaks th.eir backs, 

takes his gun and shoots. I know

easly to get out of the same. THE DOMINIO!ways so
Meanwhile there are still Americansi

If!in the land upon whom Mexican 
vengeance in reprisal, may be wreak
ed at any moment, and then what?

The whole atmosphere is surcharg
ed with explosive material, and what 
the actual outcome may be, it is of 

for the future alone to tell.

i I Small Matsr Wilton and Axminster Rugs FOR DOORWAYS, HALLS 
AND! ARCHWAYS 
At Bargain Prices

day if they so desire, 
is a sensible one and should' become
law. The plan would lead' to the p ril
ing of many more votes than unde- 
the existing system and the more the 
people are led to discharge thfe re
sponsibilities of citizenship the bt;- 

.jl a-tlitâ
* * *

King George and Queen Mary upon 
their first visit to 
ascending the throne have been re
ceived with an unpara’leled amount of 

The bitterness of

In these various makes we show an assortment of designs so large and comprehen
sive that it will prove a revelation to those who have not recently inspected a metro
politan collection of high-class Rugs. JUST NOTE THE SAVING THIS MEANS
TO YOU. . _ .

Wilton and Axminster Rugs, in Oriental, Block and Floral designs. Such an array
of colorings and designs never seen before.
3 x 2)4. finest uality Axminster Square. Regular $22.50. for..................................
3 x 3. best «quality Wilton Square, handsome desigms. Regular $33.50, for
3x3. best English Axminster Square. Regular $35.00, for....................................
3 x 3, beautiful Axminster Rug, good patterns. Regular $29.00, for..............
3 x 3)4, English Axminster Rug, handsome designs. Regular $36.00, for.
3 x 3)4 best quality Wilton Square. Regular $37.50, for.................
3 x 3)i, best quality English Axminster. Regular $38.00, for...
3x4. best quality Wilton Square. Regular $48.00, for ....................
3 x 4, English Axminster Square, very handsome. Regular $40.00, for..

BOR2 dozen only small mohair “Lis- 
Axminx hard" Mats andcourse

SEVEN FLOPS OF PREMIER 
SCOTT.

Premier Scott’s demand for provin

cial control of the natural resources 
calls attention to the erratic course of 
this Liberal politician on this subject.

and 1904 he strenuously 
advocated provincial control.

In 1905 he advocated federal con
trol and for his flop received a provin
cial premiership from Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
In 1908 he declaed that the land 

land terms of the autonomy bill were 
“a legal and constitutional finality. ’

In 1910 he stated that any man who 
wished a change in the land terms 
granted the provinces by Sir Wilfrid 

was “insane.”
In 1911 lie finally got back to where 

he was in 1904 and demanded con
trol of all the natural resources.

T11 1912 he finally got hack to where 
lie was in 1904 and demanded control

Ik

ster
Mats, suitable for doorway, FOOTetc. Reg.• 85c. Sale /îQc»
price . . .......................... UJ7C

Fringed Axminster Mats, size 
DO in. by 24 in., in red, green, 
fawn and brown, . Oriental

Si
The nicest, brightest shoe a 

footwear ever offered at populzu 
people who can and will fit yol 

See the ladies’ fine shoes 
leather and newest models.

Look at the men’s $4.50 slj 

The children’s shoes here 

And all our Travelling goq

ter.
» .. .$18.50 

.. .$28.50 

.. .$29.00 

.. .$22.50 

.. .$27.50 

.. .$32.50 

.. .$29.50 

.. .$41.25 

.. .$29.50

one
one earnes ginlk who drowns his flies 
in ink; some fellows boil their flies 
in oil—a first rate scheme I think. But 
any plan will do, just you k:-i a few. 
each passin day, so slay and slay with 
■purpose high and true.

WALT MASON.

8 designs. Reg. $1.50 (PI 1 Q 
Sale price ............... «P-L.-Li/

F ranee since
»

h fIn 1903 Fringed Axminster Mats, same 
as the above, only larger size.Hi

public acclaim, 
feeling which existed between the two 
peoples for so long a period especially 
during the Napoleonic regime and 
after his downfall, made it seem that

Regular $2.25. Sale (j» J ^0

:u A very special plain blind, corn- 
fixtures, in 

and
plete with lall 
white, 
green. Sale price ....

THE QUImpure 25ccream

1 BORthere could never in all the centuries 
be complete conciliation let alone cor
diality However, this marvel has 
occurred many people will be apt to 
think very largely because the lale 
King Edward during his frequent 
visits to the land of the fleur de lis, 
was able by his tact and urbanity to 
pave the way.

XBlood OgiilM®, L@©hea FOOT J
CThe Quality SI

TEMPLE BUIddin*

a
Instantly suggests the remedy, 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA. A 
word to the wise ie sufficient. Buy 
a bottle this very day. Be sure to 
get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the true 
blood purifier, prepared only by 
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

j
1 Hon. Mr. Lucas wants another loan 

of $8,000,000 for the Province.
1
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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